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Abstract 

The analysis of the response capacity of business environment in the manifestation of some risks  of a large 
amplitude can be achieved by identifying the evolution of fundamental macroeconomic indicators, both in good periods 
from economically point of view as well as in the difficult phases. This article reflects the evolution of the most 
important macroeconomic indicators in Romania, before and after the crisis triggered in 2008, at the global and 
regional level. Also, it represent an radiography of the business environment, from point of view of the evolution of the 
active entreprises and of their results, which was obtained in the context of the macroeconomics politics promoted by 
the different gouvernment. The overall conclusion that can be drawn is that the objective of achieving economic growth 
by all means can have undesirable effects, represented by overheating of the economy and instability. 
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1. Introduction  
 

The business sector is influenced by the economic evolution of the entire economy. This aspect was obvious in 

the period that followed after 2007. This year represent the point of tripping of a series by macroeconomic imbalances, 

with direct implications at the level of the business sector from the entire world. 

Macroeconomic environment analysis using a set of indicators that relate to different components, enable the 

formulation of a set of conclusions on the effects of policies implemented by the government. This can be achieved at 

national and regional level, to highlight the disparities registered and the need to implement mitigation policies. In the 

paper is realised a presentation of evolution of the most important macroeconomic indicators, both nationally and 

regionally, as well as a radiography of the business environment in order to identify its reaction to the measures of 

government. In this context, it was used dates of the speciality site of public institutions such as National Institute of 

Statistics of Romania, Ministry of Public Finances, National Bank of Romania, for the period 2004 - 2014, because the 

aim of the paper was to realise an analysis before and after crisis. The paper was structured as folowing: introduction; 

the presentation of the evolution of macroeconomic indicators; the analysis of the business sector; conclusions and 

bibliography.  

 

2. Tendencies in the evolution of the macroeconomic indicators in Romania 
 
 The macroeconomic situation was the object of numerous researches, being the most important aspect for any 

gouvernment. In this context, it can be mentioned the studies realised on the major evolution at the macroeconomic 

level, which analyse the trend of GDP, inflation rate, unemployment rate, public debt or the budgetary deficit [1] - [6], 

[8] - [9], [10], [11]. In the some time, was analised the regional disparites, the general conclusion being that at the level 

of Romania’s regions is obvious significant economic disparities. [7], [11].  To identify the situation of romania’s 

economy it can be analysed the following indicators: GDP, inflation rate, unemployment rate, the share of budgetary 

deficit in GDP. 

So, after the year 2000, in Romania was registered a clear evolution in economic plan, with rapid growth of 

GDP, reducing of the unemployment rate or improving livelihoods. But, this increase was  not real, because it was the 

result of the cyclical policies, which was applied by authorities. In this context, the triggered crisis in 2008 seriously 

affected the entire economy, recording a negative rate of economic growth, by – 7,1%, in accordance with the previous 

year. A better situation was registered in 2011, when the rhythm of the economic growth was positive, but, the level of 

GDP was under his potential. In 2012, the agriculture, constructions and investments had a negative impact on 
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economic growth (his level was of 0,7%). In the interval 2013- 2014 it can be noticed an increase, but, the level of GDP 

was still positioned below the pre-crisis (figure 1). 

 
Figure 1 Annual and quarterly GDP trend in the period 2004-2014 

 

Interesting is the evolution of the elements wich determine the formation of GDP, being obvious the influence 

of final consumption and external trade (figure 2). 
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Figure 2 Tendencies in the evolutions of the GDP components 

Legend: CF – final consumption; FBCF - Gross fixed capital formation; VS - change in stocks; SCE - The balance of 

foreign trade 

The analysis of the GDP growth on regions enables the identification of areas where economic environment 

faces a number of difficulties. Thus, one can see easily that the Bucharest - Ilfov stands out from the other regions in 

terms of the GDP, on the opposite side being the South - West Oltenia (table 1). 

Table 1 The evolution of GDP in regional level in the period 2004-2014 (mill, lei current prices) 
Year Total N-V C N-E S-E S-M B-I S-V V 
2004 247368 29852,5 29095,8 29430,2 29843,3 31439,1 50573,1 21709,7 25254,1 

2005 288954,6 34323,1 33143,2 33265,8 32852,1 36855,4 65307,1 23920,5 29081,7 

2006 344650,6 40806,2 40291,2 38429,9 38508,7 44301,4 77710,5 28589,2 35788,9 

2007 416006,8 50724,1 49416,7 45990,1 44273 52013,5 95798,2 34419,6 42995,7 

2008 514700 58635,8 57303 55021,9 53851,1 64535,4 134162,6 40340,2 50393,4 

2009 501139,4 57900,2 57100,9 54408,4 52706 65141,8 124288,8 39953,8 49200,2 

2010 523693,3 59292,5 59120,1 55669 56339,5 66114,8 131579,2 41941,2 52983,3 

2011 556708 61369,8 63669,2 60298,1 60840,8 70923 137579,3 44840,6 56507,2 

2012 585239 62274,1 67889,6 64024 62326,9 73932,8 147101,6 47341 59632,1 

2013 625617 66941 72571,6 67566,6 66315,4 78827,8 157029,9 52551,8 63812,9 

2014 674300 76195,9 75521,6 69452,9 71475,8 79567,4 182735,3 52595,4 66823,1 

2014/2004 (%) 172,58 155,24 159,56 135,99 139,50 153,08 261,32 142,26 164,60 

Source: www.insse.ro, www.cnp.ro, own computation 

Legend: N-V: North -  West; C: center; N-E: North – East; S-E: South-East; B-I: Bucharest – Ilfov; S-V: South-West; V: West. 
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It should be noted and the growth rate registered in Bucharest-Ilfov between 2004 - 2014, compared to other 

regions. Thus, it is noted an increase with 261%, while the North - East (136%) and South - West (142%) are situated 

at the opposite pole. The tendency of the regions in terms of contribution to GDP reflects the distribution relatively 

close between the regions North - West, South - Muntenia and Center (around 11%) but also a wide discrepancy 

between the ends of the range (in 2014, the highest Bucharest contribution has Ilfov- 27.1%  and the smallest South-

West Oltenia region, with 7.81%). The emphasis of this process should be treated with more responsibility by public 

authorities, given the future negative effects (in the region Bucharest – Ilfov lives approximately 10% from the 

population; so, this aspect shows an important imbalance at the level of the standard of living). 

The level of economic development must be correlated with the unemployment. The evolution of 

unemployment rate is reflected in Table 2. 

 

Table 2 The unemployment rate* by age groups and regions 
Global/regional level 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

TOTAL 8,4 7,5 7,5 6,7 5,9 6,8 7,3 7,5 7,1 7,4 7,1 
North -West 6,7 6,1 6,3 4,6 4,1 5,8 6,8 5,3 4,7 4,2 3,9 

Center 9,9 8,5 9,1 8,8 8,5 10,3 10,5 10,9 9,6 9,6 9,3 

North -East 6,7 6,3 6,5 5,5 4,7 6,1 5,9 5 4,5 4,8 4,5 

South- East 10,1 8,1 9,1 8,8 7,3 7,3 8,5 10 9,8 9,9 10,7 

South- Muntenia 9,9 9,5 9,5 8,3 7 7,9 8,2 10,5 10 10,1 9,5 

Bucharest - Ilfov 7,6 7,1 4,8 4,3 3,4 4,1 4,7 5,6 6,5 8,1 7,2 

South-West Oltenia 7,9 7,2 7,5 7,2 6,8 7 8 7,2 6,6 7,6 7 

West 8,2 6,9 6,6 5,8 5,6 5,9 6,1 5,8 5,2 5,3 4,9 

Source: www.insse.ro, series tempo-online 

* this rate is calculated in accordance with BIM 

 
The data reflected in the table above suggests a weak correlation between unemployment and economic 

evolution. In addition, the low unemployment rate compared to other EU countries may suggest deficiencies in how to 

calculate, taking into account and the low level of the employment rate of the labor force. In these conditions, it is 

necessary to promote an adequate politics in the domain of labour resources, because the migration phenomenon (in the 

context of making  of an important expenses with their formation by the government) may be an impediment to the 

economic development. 

An another important macroeconomic indicator is the inflation rate. After 2004, inflation was positioned on a 

downward trend, with some oscillations in the post-crisis period, amid the action of various factors (unfavorable 

agricultural production, increasing the price of electricity, gas or oil, currency depreciation, etc.), so that, in the year 

2014 reached the lowest level in 25 years, of 1.4%. 

 

3. The evolution of business sector 
In Romania, the transition process  had an important influence on the structure and dynamic of the business 

sector. Private sector contribution to gross domestic product has experienced a significant dynamics, reaching the level 

of 73.5% in 2011 and 76.9% in 2014. A radiograph of the business environment can be achieved by analisys of the 

active enterprises structure in Romania on class of sizes (table 3). 

 

Table 3 The enterprises structure by class of sizes 
Number of the active enterprises 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Total 554967 541696 491805 452010 472187 485082 
0-9 persons 495019 485714 438400 394059 413783 426775 

10-49 persons 48131 45791 43805 47737 48215 48287 

50-249 persons 9939 8577 8047 8605 8549 8414 

250 persons and over 1878 1614 1553 1609 1640 1606 

                Source: www.insse.ro, series tempo-online 

 

The largest share is held by small firms with less than 9 employees, 87.97% respectively. The following class 

has a weight of 9.95% while 1.73% are firms with between 50 and 249 employees. It notes that large firms have an 

extremely low share, 0.33% respectively. In the analysed period, the report between the four classes is approximately 

constant, in principal under the action of an ensemble of factors, such as: the level of shareholders funds established 

through legislatives references; the fiscal measures; the orientation of the investors for activities that determine a 

reduced level of the capital. If it is carried a comparative analyse with the situation registered at the level of UE, it can 

be observed that the structure of the enterprises is similarly. For example, in 2013, in Romania the micro enterprises 
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they had a share by 87,40% and in UE 92,40%. Interesting is and the evolution of the structure of the enterprises by 

their status (figure 3). 
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Figure 3 Firms evolution in accordance with their condition 

             Legend: A -  active; I – inactive; D – disbanded 

 It can be observed that the share of the active enterprises registered an increase after 2008, and, a positive 

aspect, the disbanded enterprises have a small share after the year 2010. In regional plan, it can be remarked the 

supremacy of the zone Bucharest - Ilfov, which had in 2013 85% active enterprises, 8,9% disbanded and just 6,9% 

inactive. At opposite pole was situated the region North - East, with 63,8% active enterprises and 23,9% inactive.  

 The tendencies registered in the evolution of the business sector is reflected in his contribution at the formation 

of the GDP (figure 4). 
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Figure 4 The contribution of the private sector at the formation of GDP  

 

It can be seen a significant increase of contribution of the private sector to the GDP, the trend being mentained 

even in the bad times economically. In this context, it is necessary the adoption of appropriate measures to support it, 

taking into account and his contribution to the supply of jobs. 

Whereas the main objective of economic agents is the maximizing of the value realised, it can be analised a 

number of indicators that provide the opportunity to identify the efficiency of their activity in various intervals, 

favorable or unfavorable from economic point of view (Table 4). 

Table 4 The evolution of the economic and financial indicators realised by the economic agents in Romania in 
the period 2004 - 2013 

Indicators 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

T 450843 512614 627535 769905 954790 852424 900240 1001627 1056162 1049539 
BI 62749 73668 87457 145879 143102 99048 91520 142796 119988 109379 
GAV 89259 104859 127850 160082 221156 193444 200619 211347 221178 240830 
GR 2222,6 2847,4 4356,9 4320,4 3210,5 1287,6 5582 15524 19400 27706 
Source: www.insse.ro 

Legend: T- turnover; BI – brute investments; GAV -  gross added value; GR – gross result 
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Important reductions were recorded at all indicators analyzed after the onset of the crisis, which demonstrates 

the absence of own resources, poor management of resources held, reduced ability to borrow, weak reaction in the face 

of significant imbalances, increase production costs, decrease of production due to lower consumption. The most 

affected sectors were real estate brokerage services, construction and industry and trade. 

 
4. Conclusions 
 

Romania is a country that has made the transition to a market economy by applying policies gradual, with 

obvious implications on macroeconomic developments. The interval 1990 – 2000 was characterized by many problems, 

such as: the highest level of the inflation rate (256,1% in 1993 or 210,4 % in 1992); a rapide growth of the public debt; 

the volatility of the exchange course; the low level of the foreign investments; serious gaps in the legislative 

framework; the structure and deficient functioning of the banking sector; the insufficient development of the private 

sector and many other aspects.  

The measures that were adopted were reflected in the period 2000 - 2008 through the results obtained: extremely 

rapid growth of GDP (in 2004, real economic growth rate was 8.3%) decrease of the unemployment rate; wage 

increases; increasing of the tax revenues; reduction of inflation; increasing the share of private sector in GDP. 

Romanian economy has been affected by the crisis triggered in 2008, in 2009 recorded a negative growth of 7,1%. The 

growth trend is back after 2011 but GDP is still positioned below the pre-crisis. This was due to the action of various 

causes, such as: fiscal policy promoted in the period analyzed (channeled the budget deficit at sustainable levels 

through measures with long-term negative impact, such as reducing public investment); increasing or imposing taxes; 

unfavorable external environment.  

The business sector continually faced with important legislative, organizational, financial, operational etc. 

changes, requiring continuous adaptation to new requirements. In conclusion, the economic environment in Romania is 

quite fragile, being affected by the powerful manifestation of phenomena from the outside but also a series of measures 

promoted by the authorities.  

The action of various factors, such as: the instability of legislative system; the level of tax burden; the 

bureaucracy; the corruption; difficulties in procuring of the necessary resources; the poor infrastructure; the migration 

of labour forces; the low level of the used technologies; the instability of the political environment and many 

others,determined the evolution of the business environment and to the entire economy. 

The impact of the crisis on the business sector has resulted in reduced levels of the most important 

macroeconomic indicators, the most affected sectors being real estate brokerage services, construction and industry and 

trade. To ensure a positive trend of economic growth in Romania, it requires a permanent support of the business sector 

through legislatives measures (in fiscal domain, at the level of the labour force, simplifying the procedure to start up of 

the companies), learning new techniques and technologies so as to ensure labor productivity growth and economic 

competitiveness internationally, efficient use of available resources, creating employment and modernizing social 

protection systems, rapid absorption of european funds and strengthen the financial system. 
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